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December 2017 monthly members meeting will be 
held on the 21st (Thursday) at 6:30PM at the 
Woo Kwan Lee & Lo office located on the 

25/F of Jardine House in Central. 
Show and Tell letter “K”

Editor’s Note 
Stampex 2018 
April 6-8, 2018 
Sheung Wan Civic Centre 
Please contact Commissioner Mr KEI Kok Ying at 94803420 
or e-mail keikokying@yahoo.com.hk for application details. 

ERRATUM November 2017 Newsletter Page 8 
Currency Speculation - Refusing Silver Yuan 
The KMT currency speculators infected tremendous difficulties in 
the early period of implementing the conversion scheme in the 
newly liberated areas. For example within the first week of June in 
Shanghai, the conversion of one Silver Yuan to 200 RMB soared 
up 10 times to 2,000 RMB.  
Figure C cover reveals that  the the KMT currency speculators 
were also very active in Changsha area. As indicated in the 
currency slogan Post mark “拒⽤銀元 擁䕶⼈民幤”  “Refuse to 
use Silver Yuan, Support  Renminbi”       MCC had to implement 
measure to clamping down currency arbitraging and speculation.  
This domestic mail (rate 5 fen) 49. 09.09 (49.08.04) from 
Changsha arrived Hankow 49.09.12 (49.05.16). Date of liberation 
shows in ( ). The cover was franked with Changsha 長(⾟）沙 
Gold/Silver Yuan Domestic Postage Paid (DPP). This is the 
earliest DPP as its earliest recorded usage date is 48.10.03 and this 
49.09.09 is the latest recorded usage. This DPP cover also reveals 
that the MCC continued to accept Silver Yuan Postage even one 
month after Changsha’s liberation.  
貨幣投機-拒⽤銀元 
国民黨特務在各解放区内故意以髙價收購銀圆，導致物價狂升，以上
海為例，六⽉第⼀週，銀圓/⼈民币对換率，竟然从⼆百上升至⼆
千。 

圖 C 所⽰的實寄封是1949年9⽉9⽇，由長沙寄漢⼜，上蓋⾦圓時代國
內平信郵資⼰付，長（⾟）沙 郵戳，當時國內平信郵資銀圓五分，
該郵戳至今發現最早使⽤⽇期為1948年10⽉3⽇，長沙是在1949年8⽉
4⽇和平解放，此封是解放后沿⽤，⽽1949年9⽉9⽇也是至今發現最
後使⽤⽇期。 

此封上蓋 "擁護⼈民幣，拒⽤銀元" 可佐證拒⽤銀圓為當時打擊貨幣
投機⼿法之⼀。 

Should you wish to share your philatelic adventures or 
experiences, please e-mail thkps@icloud.com.
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R & Co. Perfin (2)      Rod Sell 

There are two R & Co. Perfins, one has the o inside the C, the other after the C. 

III 53A R & Co. with o inside the C, belongs to Reiss & Co. a Shanghai company. 

It has 40 holes with letter height of 8mm, it is found on cancels from Shanghai 
during the Edward VII & George V period. 

A variety with Hong Kong cancel has been given the reference III-53Aa. 

Since it is on a stamp with CHINA overprint, it is probably an arrival cancel. 

Not a lot is known about this firm even though they have many security markings, including perfins.  The 
following information is from p 644 Wright, Arnold, : Twentieth Century Impressions of Hongkong, 
Shanghai, and Other Treaty Ports of China: Their History. People, Commerce, Industries, and Resources. 
London: Lloyd's Greater Britain Publishing Company, Ltd., 1908. 

HUGO REISS & CO. 

Hugo Reiss & Co., who succeeded to the Shanghai branch of the well-known firm of G. Reiss & Co., Ltd., 
Manchester, on July 1, 1908, are doing an extensive business, principally in English and American piece 
goods, Bombay yarn, arms and ammunition. They are the sole agents in China for Webley & Scott, Ltd., of 
Birmingham, the well-known manufacturers of small arms. They are agents, also, for the London 
Assurance Corporation, and represent many other important concerns. They are contractors to the Chinese 
Government and all the principal Municipal Councils, so that, while their trade in piece goods and Bombay 
yarn occupies the greater part of their attention, it does not by any means monopolize the whole of their 
activity, which is constantly finding fresh outlets. The Company's offices are at No. 4. Canton Road, and 
Mr. Hugo Reiss, who for many years traveled in the interests of G. Reiss & Co. Ltd., in India, the Straits, 
China, and Japan, and had been entrusted for some time with the management of the Shanghai branch, is 
the sole proprietor, with a substantial capital and credit behind him. 
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Pan American Flights to the Far East 1935-38        Peter Hilling 
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FLYING THE  ATLANTIC DURING THE LATE 1930s

What It Was Like Aboard A Pan-Am Clipper….  

Clipper passengers took their meals at real tables, not 
their seats. 

For most travelers in the 21st century, flying is a dreary 
experience, full of inconvenience, indignity, and 
discomfort. 

That wasn't the case in the late 1930s, when those with 
the money to afford trans-oceanic flight got to take the 
Boeing Model 314, better known as the Clipper. 

Even Franklin Roosevelt used the plane, celebrating his 
61st birthday on board. 

Between 1938 and 1941, Boeing built 12 of the jumbo 
planes for Pan American World Airways. 

The Clipper had a range of 3,500 miles — enough to cross either the Atlantic or Pacific, with room for 74 passengers 
onboard. Of course, modern aviation offers an amazing first class experience (and it's a whole lot safer), but nothing 
in the air today matches the romanticism of crossing the oceans in the famed Clipper. 

The nickname Clipper came from an especially fast type of sailing ship used in the 19th century. 

The ship analogy was appropriate,as the Clipper landed on the water, not runways. 

Here's a diagram of the different 
areas of the plane. 

On the Pan Am flights, passengers had 
access to dressing rooms and a dining salon 
that could be converted into a lounge or 
bridal suite.  

The galley served up meals catered from four-star hotels.  

If you want to sit at a table to eat with other people these days, you have to fly in a private jet.  

There was room for a crew of 10 to serve as many as 74 passengers.  
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On overnight flights, the 74 seats could be turned into 40 bunks for 
comfortable sleeping. The bunk beds came with curtains for privacy.  

Unlike some modern jets that come 
with joysticks, the Clipper had 
controls that resembled car steering 
wheels. 

Navigating across the oceans required 
more manpower in the air.  

The lavatory wasn't too fancy, but it did have a urinal — 
something you never see in today’s commercial jets, where 
space is at a premium.  

The ladies lounge had stools where female passengers could 
sit and do their makeup. 

The Clipper made its maiden trans-Atlantic voyage on June 
28, 1939.  

But once the US entered World War II, the Clippers were 
pressed into service to transport materials and personnel. 
  

POSTSCRIPT: 

Prior to WWII, the Japanese Military became very interested in the 
new Pratt & Whitney radial engines that powered the PanAm 
Clipper.  On a flight from San Francisco to China, a Clipper landed 
on Truk Lagoon to be refueled by Japanese authorities.  Later, the 
Clipper was assumed lost over the Pacific. 

Years later, it was revealed that the crew and passengers were 
arrested and executed, the engines were retrieved and sent to 
Japan and the Clipper was sunk in deep water off Truk Lagoon. 
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It’s Time for the King of Hobbies to claim back it’s Crown   Andrew Clarke 
As a collector from a small boy, and having an Uncle who had the most impressive stamp collection from around the world I have 
ever seen, to encourage me, I have always had time for philately and related subjects. When I was young and pocket money was 
small, receiving a letter in the post from anywhere was another 'free' part to my small collection. As I've grown older, and had more 
"pocket money", I have been able to indulge myself in British, Hong Kong and Indian stamps amongst other things, as once you are 
hooked on stamps, it really is something you never give up. You may wander off for a year, maybe a decade, but you somehow find 
an old stamp album, or read an article a that jogs pleasant memories of the fun we had collecting and learning about other places. 

Now, children, they are not so bothered these days about stamps, sad but true. One of the things is quite obvious as I sit here and 
write an email. When was the last time I bought a stamp to send something by post? That luckily I can answer as it was to renew 
my subscription to the HKPS, but it is a rare event and therefore children don't get the exposure or the fun of mum and dad 
receiving letters, holiday postcards,, birthday cards as everything seems to be done of Facebook or some other social media 
network. 

And there lies the problem, children have little or no idea about stamps. As an example, I took my daughter ( I'm sure she was just 
being nice) to the Asian International Stamp Exhibition in 2015, we wandered by the Stanley Gibbons stall, and they had the 1935 
Prussian Blue next to the ordinary blue, I'd never seen in person before, and the difference in colour was amazing, something 
pictures do not seem to show well. As we were standing there and I explained to her the reason in the valuation difference she 
blurted out "Wait, what were stamps used for?". A child of the internet. 
We are competing for children's attention with the likes of Xbox, Playstation, Ipad's, Smart Mobile Phones and countless other 
electronic devices, that stamps don't even feature. (Slightly going off the beaten track, who remembers having a scalextric set and 
the huge fun you could have with that? I said to my son he could have it if he wanted to... politely declined, no interest, not cool 
enough as the latest Assassin's Creed game). 

I think the way forward to get children and younger people interested in stamps is to connect the subject strongly with history. 
When my daughter (post the Prussian Blue incident) came home with some homework on the Weimer Republic and it's downfall, 
due to hyperinflation amongst other things. I went to my collection and pulled out various stamps with the huge values over printed 
on them, along with various banknotes I've picked up over the years, to help her understand how hyperinflation worked and the 
impact, then found a small documentary on YouTube re the Weimar Republic. In a sentence, stamps can be used to help children 
understand certain events in history and can help bring alive something which happened almost 100 years ago. 

I have spoken to some of my wife's friends, who are school teachers about getting children interested in a hobby which can help 
children learn about invents in history, be they international, or social and local history in Hong Kong, and the response has been 
pretty good. Most say children spend far too much time on electronic gadgets. 
As a final note, old postcards of Hong Kong. My long suffering wife, who has gradually seen certain parts of the flat be turned into 
"the museum" as I pick up all sorts of things of interest, and who had constantly said "Not more rubbish?", has become a little more 
sympathetic. Born in Hong Kong, I saw her one day looking at the collection of old Hong Kong postcards I have built up and she 
said "Hong Kong really was a beautiful place once, with all the old buildings, what have we done to Hong Kong?" 

We have to use other mediums to get children interested in stamps, and if that means using postcards, coins, banknotes and 
Youtube, we should. We have to promote the fact that stamps are fun, and you can also learn in the process about other parts of the 
world or indeed learn about where you come from and where you live. Years ago Stanley Gibbons used to sell packs of stamps 
from around the world for young collectors, until of course they decided that collectors were old hat and they were going to sell 
stamps as an investment (That's not gone so well, last week they announced a that the investment subsidiary has entered 
administration http://www.londonstockexchange.com/exchange/news/alliance-news/detail/1511267858990906000.html ) Maybe 
we can try something like that in Hong Kong?  

If we don't try to get them interested, they won't come to us, there are too many other distractions in their lives. 
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“Children Stamps - Hong Kong in My Eyes” 
Issue Date:  21 October 2010 

Featuring the winning entries of the 2009 Children Stamps Design Competition

The 16th Inter-School Stamp Exhibits Competition 2017
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Watchman Notes --- Great White Jaw “D30” Swimming Everywhere.   - by Charles Chan FPRSL - 
Weather becomes a little cool after Moon Festival and winter swimmer will consider less worry about encountering sharks in the Bay.  
Nevertheless, it may not be the case.  It is always a warm advice to all swimmers to take great cautious while in the waters, no matter the Bay or 
stock market.  The following items appeared in recent months.  All looking good at the first sight, but of Great White Jaw sharks. 

Item # 401401865269, seller said 
from Italy, ended 17-Sep at almost 

US$1,026 or around HK$8,000,  
“D30” on QV 2c wing-margin 

 
 

Item # 322886314873, seller said 
from Taiwan,  

ended 22-Nov at US$1,260 or round  
HK$9,830, “D30” on QV 2c 

 

Item # 322885819385, same 
seller said from Taiwan, ended 

22-Nov at US$305 or around 
HK$2,380,  

mixed lot with “D30” on QV 4c 

This is considered a very skillful and dangerous fake “D30”, can fool experienced collectors.  The chop is facsimile with great care and skill, 
perhaps with high-tec instrument to make it.  Those eye-catching points have been careful re-touched particular the shape of the letter “D” and 
figures “30”.  The chop may be duplicated from a genuine “D30” cancel or even from the photostat copy of London GPO Proof Book.  Moreover, 
the forgery maker may be a knowledgeable guy and perhaps member of a philatelic society.  Dr. Andrew Cheung had written an article in HKPS 
Journal No.18 (2014) and his listing of “D30” characteristics are almost presence in the Great White Jaw. 

Table of comparison of known characteristics of genuine “D30” and the fake chop “D30” 

Upon seeing the above comparison table, it is no wondering why so many swimmers in the Bay being bite seriously.  Doctor fee for treatment to 
deep-bite wounds is not cheap at all, over thousand US$. 

This fake chop, although extremely good in shape and quality with similarities to genuine, inking is still a big problem to forgery-maker.  Several 
deficiencies, defects and dissimilarities of fake chop are noted but not disclosing here, in order to avoid forgery maker to improve.  Nevertheless, 
those dissimilarities of fake vs. genuine will for sure passing to the Expert Committee of the Royal Philatelic Society, London for their reference 
and records of forgery. 

PhilaChina auction #35 (Dec-2009) 
Right side is a wonderful QV 24c green wing-margin (stamp with defects) with a full strike of “D30” considered 
to be a good reference.  Dr. Andrew Cheung (ibid.) mentioned that there are 53 recorded “D30” examples he 
considering comfortable with reliable source or from famous collections, some with expert genuine 
certifications.  Collectors, dealers and auctioneers are highly recommended to compare with the genuine 
examples side-by-side for any items of “D30” on desk or going to buy / sell items which are not in those records. 
And it is preferable to have expert certification, to play safe is always important. 

Characteristics Genuine cancel “D30” Great White Jaw 
“D30”

1 Top most oval shape horizontal bar thin, and shorter than most bottom bar ☑ ☑

2 Right side parallel curves narrow, sometimes over-inking and becomes a 
thick bar

☑ ☑

3 All upper horizontal bars and lower bars not parallel, left side narrower than 
right side

☑ ☑

4 Dot after figure “0” not of same horizontal level, a bit higher than dot after 
letter “D”

☑ ☑

5 Figure “3” top serif and bottom serif aligned vertically ☑ ☑
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1920-30s MAILS TO DR SUN YAT-SAN’S FAMILY IN MACAO              LU Zhiwei 

Dr SUN Yat-sen, the founder of the Republic of China, had taken residence in Macao, and later 
he left it to his first wife and their descendants to continue living there for decades.  It is 
today the Dr SUN Yat-sen Museum. 

Fig.1 is a 1925 cover from Canton to Macao, addressed to TAI En-sai, Dr SUN Yat-sen’s son-in-
law. 

Fig.2 is a 1935 cover from Amoy to Macao, addressed to TAI Wingfeng, son of TAI En-sai and 
grandson of Dr SUN. 

Fig.3 is a 1935 paquebot cover posted on 
board ship between Hong Kong and Canton to 
Macao, addressed to TAI Chengkung, daughter 
of TAI En-sai and grand-daughter of Dr SUN. 

In fact, based on the calligraphy, the latter two 
covers were most likely came from their father 
TAI En-sai.  Indeed a touch of history. 
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民國時期寄給住在澳⾨的孫中山女婿及外孫的郵品

本⼈人編著的《澳⾨門郵票⽬目錄》勇奪
2017巴⻄西利利亞世界郵展⽂文獻類類（⼯工具
書）鍍⾦金金獎之際，與各位分享三件在編
書過程中，從三個不同的地⽅方搜集到有
關於澳⾨門的郵品。希望能拋磚引⽟玉，引
起⼤大家對研究澳⾨門的郵史，收集澳⾨門郵
品的共鳴。 

 

這三件郵品有⼀一個共同的特點: 都是寄到澳⾨門孫公館的（孫中⼭山曾經⽣生活及⾏行行醫的安居之處，元配
盧慕貞及家⼈人在澳⾨門的居住地，1958年年被改為國⽗父紀念念館）。 

圖1 1925.4.29 廣州莫姓⼈人⼠士從廣州⼀一德路路所屬的五仙⾨門⽀支局（13號戳）寄給當時剛辦完孫中⼭山後
事不久，回到澳⾨門的孫中⼭山女婿戴恩賽，地址僅簡單寫”新花園孫府"，因為⽂文第⼠士街⼀一號孫公館屬
於名宅，貼4枚帆船1分，4⽉月30已到達澳⾨門。 

圖2 1935.4.4 思明（廈⾨門）寄澳⾨門戴永豐（孫中⼭山外孫，戴恩賽⼩小兒⼦子，當時12歲）公函封，貼倫倫
敦版單圈五分，有香港4.6中轉戳，澳⾨門4.7六⾓角形到達戳。封⾯面單位是戴恩賽當時的⼯工作單位: 財
政部廈⾨門海海關監督。 

圖3 1935.8.30 在香港⾄至廣州之間航⾏行行的中國註冊船上，寄澳⾨門戴成功（孫中⼭山外孫女，戴恩賽女
兒，當時15歲）封, 貼倫倫敦版單圈五分，蓋船郵戳“PAQUEBOT”，澳⾨門六⾓角形到達戳，按字跡分
析，與第2圖封相比較，估計圖2圖3兩兩封都是戴恩賽寄發的。 

三件郵品均與孫中⼭山家⼈人及澳⾨門有關，且歷史久遠，今有幸聚在我⼿手，有必要讓⼤大家⼀一起欣賞。物
品證明收件⼈人當時的確在澳⾨門居住，其中兩兩名外孫名字更更鮮⾒見見於郵品中。郵史等於歷史！由於資料料
有限，⽂文中如有錯漏，歡迎各位指正！ 

              陸智偉 
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Dairen circumvention of Chinese postal embargo 1933-34
Danny Wong FRPSL

Japan invaded Manchuria on 18th September 1931 and soon overran the entire territory. Japan 
established a puppet regime Manchukuo on 1 April 1932 using the last Manchu emperor Puyi as 
figurehead. Manchukuo was to have their own postal system as from 1 August so the Chinese Post 
pulled out a week in advance on 24 July and called for postal embargo against the puppet state. The 
important trans-Siberia mail route, the fastest Eurasian link, therefore became unavailable to the 
general public. Fig.1 is a letter posted in Shihkiachwang on 20 June 1933, transited Peiping on 21 
June, Shanghai on 29 June, and arrived Marseille on 23 July. Despite the route “via Siberie” specified 
by the sender, the Chinese Post sent the mail south via Suez due to postal embargo. This compares 
unfavorably to the normal 2-3 week delivery trans-Siberia.

The merchants who rely on speedy communication could hardly afford such delay and needed to find 
a creative way out. Japan was happy to lend their hands to help in order to breach the embargo and 
force China to cede. Dairen as Japanese leased territory was not part of the postal embargo as China 
and Japan were officially not at war, therefore it became a logical conduit of trans-Siberian mails, as 
long as mails from China could reach Dairen somehow.

Fig.2 is a trans-Siberia mail to Copenhagen 
originated from Shanghai. It was posted at 
ship letter box probably while in Shanghai 
to circumvent postal embargo. So the 
Chinese stamp received a Dairen 1933.4.2 
datestamp as well as the paquebot cachet 
before forwarding.

Fig.3 is a trans-Siberia mail originated from Tientsin. It was dispatched from Dairen, 2x June 1933, 
transited Hsinking on 28 June, to arrive Geneve on 10 July.

!10
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Fig.4 is a trans-Siberia mail originated from Chefoo. It was posted at a Dairen branch post office on 24 
October 1933, transferred to central post office the next day, date stamp and registration cachet with 
Japanese era (Showa 8th year) replaced by date stamp and registration label of western era (“33”). 
The registered mail arrived the Hague, Holland on 8 November. The sender Anz & Co (with cachet) 
was known to forward third party mails to breach the embargo. One stamp was fallen in transit.

Fig.5 is another trans-Siberia mail originated from Chefoo. It was posted at a Dairen branch post office 
on 17 November 1934, transferred to central post office in two days, and was sent by registered mail 
to London. Date stamp and registration cachet with Japanese era (Showa 9th year) were replaced by 
date stamp and registration label of western era (“34”). 

In the meantime, after prolonged and intense negotiations between China and Japan, the 
(Manchukuo) China Mail postal agreement was reached, effective 10 January 1935. Mails were to be 
exchanged at Shanhaikwan by a specially created Postal & Remittance Exchange Office. From 
Manchukuo side, all China-bound mails were to be affixed with stamps not showing the name of the 
puppet regime. Postal embargo over trans-Siberia mail via Manchukuo was also lifted, ending a two 
year period lucrative business of smuggling trans-Siberian mails through Dairen. 
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SUPPORT OUR HOBBY!  BUY HONG KONG STAMPS! 

2018 January Stamps Issuing Programme and Introduction 

1.  2014 Hong Kong Definitive Stamps (New Values) 
Issue Date:  1.1.2018 
Design:  Shirman LAI 

Hongkong Post is launching three new definitive stamps with new 
values of $2.60, $3.40 and $4.90 on 1 January 2018. These new 
stamps are defined by the original designs of the 2014 Definitive 
Stamps that feature unique geo-attractions of the Hong Kong 
UNESCO Global Geopark, and portray Ma Shi Chau, Yan Chau 
and Fa Shan. 
 

2.  Year of the Dog 
Issue:  27.1.2018 
Design:  KAN Tai-keung 

The “Year of the Dog” stamp issue is the seventh in Hongkong 
Post’s fourth Lunar New Year special stamp series. Four thematic 
stamps delight collectors with cute models of dogs in ceramic, jade, 
pottery and seashell art. Exhibiting the lovely temperament and 
sweet playfulness of the dog, they present the Chinese zodiac sign 
for the year. Also available are stamp sheetlets printed in paper and 
silk that celebrate this great festive time of the year with joy and 
auspicious greetings. 

    3.  Gold and Silver Stamp Sheetlet 
    on Lunar New Year Animals – Rooster / Dog 
    Issue Date:  27.1.2018 
    Design:  KAN Tai-keung 

Start the New Year with greetings from two 
Chinese zodiac animals. This stamp sheetlet 
brings together the rooster and the dog to imbue 
the Lunar New Year with high spirits and vitality. 
The Rooster and Dog stamps are finished in silver 
foil and 22K gold-plate respectively. This stamp 
sheetlet is ideal for private collection and an 
excellent gift idea. 

!12Information courtesy of Hongkong Post STAMPS


